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Introduction.
II '

The purpose of this thesis is to examine Kleist's use of ro
mantic" motivations in his dr'J.?Ilas and to attempt to formulate some
Beneral conclusions a s to Kleist's general method in their application.
The plan of this paper naturally falls into two divi ions;
(1) an analysis of the motivation in each play and (2)

eneral con-

clusions as to 10.eist's method of work.
It must be admitted, however, that Kleist's motivation is

11

not all "romantic", for at times he uses a natural motivation and
at times a mixed type.

Since it is neither the purpose of this

paper to cover motivations that are in the border-zone, neither
clearly "romantic" nor "naturalistic", nor to discuss "romantic"
and "naturalistic" motivation in Kleist, either by way of contrast
or to determine which he uses most, our discussion will be limited
solely to the author's use of "romantic" motivation.
There is a necessary limitation, for a survey of the whole

~

field of IO.eist's motivation would be a possibility only in a paper
more than twice the length of this one and, moreover, a task of a
more ambitious nature than a Masters' thesis.
The term "romantic 11 motivation, as use4 in this paper,
denotet those temperamental and subjective forces of the characters,
whic

induce them to act.

In one sense, KJ.eist's characters are

not imaginative or fantastic types a nd yet a ll of them a re more or
less unreal.

Since it is not the intention to explain motiva tions

that are "real", the

st~ess

will be laid upon those motivations that

a re exceptional because of mood or feeling.
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Each character, like the prince of Homiburg takes orders
"from the heart" and bases hie hopes upon his "Gefllii1 11
"Denn etwas

II

Und Wiesen

II

:

ti

iebt'e, dae uber allee Wahnen
_11._

ach erhaben -- das Gefunl. 11

1.

The exclusive rule of temperament determines the characters' conduct '
towards life.

Their motives and standards of conduct are to be in-

terpreted as motives of feeline and instinct or intuition rather
than reason or conscious action.

Their actions are the outcome of
II

~

the dictates of their "innerste Gefuhl 11 , which manifests itself in
the characters's absolute surrender to their impulses, the rule of ,

I which

they follow blindly.

1

Between what we call "romantic" and what we call "realistic"

or "naturalistic" motivation, there is plainly a neutral zone, for

11

human motives are often, indeed most often, the result of both mood
and mind.

But we may venture to describe the characteristic

differ~

ence as consisting generally in the subjectivity, or attention to

II

internal det a il by "romantic" motivation and in the objectivity or
attention to externa l detail by "realistic" motivation.

"Romantic"

motivation deals with the purely temperamental, while "realistic"

II

II motivation deals with the moral or intellectual.

"Romantic" nature
Of
consist predominantly, sin le inner r.iotives, while "realistic" nat-

ures are conceived as consistinB of va ried and generally harmonious
motives.

Passion is the ruling force of the "romantic" nature.

A law other than the character's own unfettered desire or will is
not recognized.

The "realistic" character acts from a co bination

of va riable motives an4 at all times is subject to external restraint~
"Romantic" conduct, unlike "realistic" conduct, is not the result of
some definite purpose or some premeditated design.

It is rat er

l. Die Familie Schroffenstein, Kleist's s~tliche Werke, D.N.L.,
Teil 143.
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the result of a spontaneity of feeling, which in its turn produces
an instinctive reaction.

The

m· ~nner

in which Penthesilea

and

Achilles are attracted to one another is sudden and irresistible,
and suppl ies us with an example of. that psychology which recognizes
in instinct the highest law of life.
ing and re <rn on which follows,

In the conflict between feel-

Penthesi lea's instinct plays the

greater role and assures a victory for the natural feelings of her
heart.

nRomantic" conduct is b c sed in genere.l upon intuitive feel-

ing, desire or similar emotions of a more or less spontaneous character.

"Realistic" conduct is the resuatt usually of the power of

t he intellect.

"Real istic" acts may result also from feeling or

impulse, but there is always present either a conscious or an unconsciouR analysis on t::ie pa rt of th e character involved.
In order to place his

re ~d er

in a receptive . ood for his

"romantic" motiva tion, Y.J.cist envelope his dramas with an "atmosThe devices by which Kleist produces this "romantic" e·n-

phere."

vironment are the use of the supernatura l, and the superordinury
ancient ti es and other

I Passiona te

rom~ntic

patriotism and so on.

elements as somnambuli· , symbolism,
In order to make clear how these

romantic elements give ''atmosphere", it will be nee ssary a t times to

I' give

II

some space to t h eil' cascussion .

In Das Kathchen !.2E. Heilbronn

and the comedy J\mphitl_lon, Kleist makes use of the sup erordinary.
On the same night, t .c Count and KHthchen apnear- to e a ch othe r in a
dream.

At the moment when K£thchen sees th~ Count in her dream, he

" is in reality lying dangerously ill of a fever.
II

In his drerun the

Count experiences the feeling of entering Kathchen's room.

In the

same play, I<ltthchen is miraculously saved from death i n the burning
castle by the appearance of a cherub, who is recoenized as the same
cherub 7hich appeared in the visions of both the Count and ~thchen.

l lO
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Kleist has siven to

ftmphit~C!_~

a decidedly supernatural at-

mosphere and to the figure of Jupiter a mystic tinge.

Jupiter pro -

claims his personality by means of the thunder and liehtning at his
command.

to Alkmene, he disappears
After he makes his announcement
,

into the clouds.
Kleist has a strong predil ction for ancient settings and a
ll 1ove of the past.
He places ~l_!eill8~ not only in a mythical
The time is that of the ancient
country but also in a distant one.
Greeks and of the famous hero, Achilles ,
although enacted on Ronan soil is distinctly German and as in
Penthesile~.

the scenes reach back into the dim past.

1von Heilbr°-11!.1 is, as the author says, "ein grosses_, historisches
Ritterschauspiel" .
1 vades

The colorful life of the age of chivalry per-

the whole, and from amidst this medieval setting emerges the

charming figure of KJ!thchen .

~

Prinz van Homburg

also depicts

times which have long since passed. Unlike the other plays, however,

l the

action takes place in Kleist'e fatherland.

--- -- -

In Das KJ!thchen von Heilbronn, during the dream of the

Count in which he experiences the feelin

of enterin

room, the vision approaches somnambulism.

KA.thchen's

In the latter part of

the play, it is somnambulism on the part of KAthchen which plays a

II

significant part in the denouement, for in this state of mind
Kllthchen reveals to the Count that she is the daughter of the emperor.
In Der. ;P,r.inz von Hombur , somnambulism also plays a part.
The Prince had retired to his own quarters, but with the opening of
the play we see him in a castle-garden, sitting under a tree, half-

1

awake, half-asleep, twining a laurel-wreath.

A strange somnambu-

listic traft has led him from the camp to the castle-Garden, where
he betrays his burning ambition, the winning of fame and of Natalie.

l lU
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The opening of each play ia a fantastic foreshadowing of the
future or of the end of the play.

The Prince's vision of the lau-

rel wreath is symbolical of the end of the play, wherein the Prince
is really crowned as victor.

-- -----witch-woman in the forest

the romantic incident of the
-the preparation of the mystic brew

In Die Familie Schroffenstein
and

from the little finger of the dead Peter adds color to the piece,
and, moreover, is the romantic means Kleist uses to revel and to
disentangle the circumstances surrounding the death of Peter.
The choice of "motivations" arises from Kleist's ovm personality.

Because he is essentially a being of moods, his characte

creations are also children of moods.

The motives which spontane-

ously determined the mind and will of Kleist in the crucial points
of his development are likewise the decisive motives of his principal characters.

In his boyhood he was characterized by

11

an uncon-

trollable, firey spirit, yet the frankest and most industrious
fellow in the world".

As he grew to manh·ood, this firey spirit

11 instead of becoming modified, became more exaggerated and he frequently suffered from overpowering outbursts of emotion.

II

Very little was known of his inner life until the correepondence with Wilhelmine was brought to liiht.

In one of his first

letters to her, we learn of his resignation as aecon

lieutenant,

which took place much against the wishes of his commanding officer.
This resignation is the first instance recorded of the explosive
spontaneity and willfulness, which distin uished all the important
steps of his career.
The problem which Kleist develops in the Prinz vom Hombur
is parallel with the problem which he faced at this time of his
life.

It was the problem of "self" in conflict with the demands'

Of society.

Like the Prince he chafed under objective restraint

2 20
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6.

He had come to the conclusion

in the form of military discipline.

II that the military life would not satisfy the highest demands of
his nature, and without further thought and without any apparent
hesitation, he withdrew from it.
subject to conflict of feeling.

Like the Prince, Kleist was
As Prince Friedrich in the first

half of the play, proclaims the sovereignity of the "ego", so
IG.eist asserted the absolute supremacy of the "ego" and left the
military

ser~ice,

because it hindered him in the attainment of his

ideal of human perfection.

II

The Prince's desire for fame is like IO.eist's own desire for
fame and hie immensity of ambition, which is revealed in his words

to a friend: "Ioh werde ihm (Goethe) den Kranz von der Stirne
reiszen 11 •
In his fi1·st letter to Wilhelmine, he discusses his aims at
1

length.

In spite of his revulsion to a conventional career, he

feels that he should aim to prepare himself for one.
again, \7e find the supremacy of the

11

ego 11 asserting itself.

writes that law and diplomacy are uncongenial, the
it

i~nores

But here

~armer

He

because

"the rights of the heart", the latter because it pursues

self-interest to the injury of ri•hteousness.

Th's, like Prince

Friedrich and Penthesilea, he (Kleist} emphasizes in the "right
of the heart" the spontaneous inclination of hiA own nature.
In hie letter to Wilhelmine on September 1800, he makes
Altot;ether 1 it seems to

"Geftlhl" the standard of his judgment.

11

me the ceremonies suffocate sentiment.

They occupy the reasoning

powers (Verstand) but the heart remains dead".
Hom

In the Prinz von

ur1, the Prince is at first convinced that the Elector is only

displaying necessary military rigor.

When the Prince is asked on
l

what he bases his security, he replies:"Auf mein Geffthl vor ihzn".
Later in the same play, when the Elector sends his message to
1. Prinz Friedrich von Homburg,

Oxford German Series; Act III,
Scene 1, p.79

7.

Homburg, he (Elector) sys he would not be justified in opposing himself to the opinion of such a warrior, that he has in his "innerConcerning

most being" the highest regard for Homburg's "feeling".

the message, Homburg replies to Natalie, that he cannot find it in
his "heart" to regard the verdict as unjust.

Aleo, according to

Colonel Kattwitz's method of reasoning, the highest law is not the
written law but himself in whose

~rt

the law must take effect.

The ruler must not follow the regulations, but he is to follow his
own feelings.

According to Ka.ttwitz, the Elector would be wrong

in placing objective law above spontaneous feeling.
the Elector himself, he is right in
as soon as the

Prin~e

settin~

According to

aside the objective law

in the freedom of his "inner feeling" has

sanctioned or glorified the law.
In Kleist's other works as well, "inner feeling" is his
highest law.

"Conscience" in hie characters works through "feelin

11

and in surrendering to their "feelings", they believe they are obeying the highest law of nature.

Kithchen gives herself up

holly

1to the promptings of her "Geftthl" and Penthes•lea is also depicted
as following the impulses of her heart.
Kleist now enters upon the crucial stage of his development.
In a letter to his sister, Ulrike in the year 1800, he is unhappy in
Berlin, because noonc understands him.
with his "innermost bein "·

He is now chiefly concerned

Unless a decided objective diversion is

forced upon him, he is on the brink of a catastrophe.
dy

In the trage-

of Penthesilea, one of the speeches of the .Amazon queen, when she

1110 on the point of givine up everything, may well be cited to explain

Kleist•s state of mind at this time:
"Das Aeusserste, dae Menschenkr!fte leisten
Hab' ich

etan, Unm6gliches vereucht,

Mein Alles hab' ich an den Vlurf gesetzt;

l 20
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Der wtlrfel, der entscheidet, liegt, er liegt;
Begreifen muss ich's - und dass ich verlor!"

1

The tragedy of Penthesilea and that of Kleist lay in their inability
It is plain that Kleist has endowed Penthesilea

to compromioe.

with his own temperament.

She cares for nothing, will take nothing,

"Alles oder nichts", but Achilles, just as Kleist, refused to aim
a t a nything, to be content vti th anything, but the highest place of
honor.

Her wild haste to conquer her lover corresponds to hie

desire to attain fame with a single aim.

Penthesilea says:

"Den Ida will ich auf den Ossa wl!lzen
Und auf die Spitze ruhig blosz mich stellen 11

2
•

and to the objection of her companion that,

h

"Das ist das Werk der Gi anten1"

3

she replies in words which Kleist himself could have used for himsel
4

II

"Nun ja, nun ja: worin denn vreich ich ihnen?"
Like IG.ei st, she can live only when she is striving after what her
soul desires.

"

She says what her author might have said:

-- - - -

rasend w!r' ich,

Dae milezt ihr selbst gestehen, wenn ich im ganzen
5

Gebiet der Meglichkeit mich nicht versuchte".
She hates Achilles as fervently as Kleist in hie darkest hours must
ll have hated the destiny which forbade him winning the highest fame.
Penthesilea slays Achilles in a state of wilfulness and in an access
of desperation just as Kleist destroys his beloved iork, ftobert
We are better able to understand, how it was that Pfuel,
Kleist'a friend, found him weeping after writing the dencription of

~is card.

Penthesilea's death.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Penthesilea;
Penthesilea;
Penthesilea;
Penthesilea;
Penthesilea;

Kleist wrote of the play to a friend:

Universal
Universal
Universal
Universal
Universal

Bibliothek;
Bibliothek;
Bibliothek;
Bibliothek;
Bibliothek;

neunter
neunter
neunter
neunter
neunter

Auftritt,
Auftritt,
Auftritt,
Auftritt,
Auftritt,

11

It is

p.45
p.47
p.47
p.47
p.47
J
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true; you have divined it with the grace of a seer; my innermost
self is in it, my soul in its glory and anguish."

I death,

In Penthesilea's

the author must have experienced a feeling of self-pity, for

as Penthesilea's soul was hie soul, he realized that like her, he

would be driven to seek death voluntarily.
The situation in which Kleist now (1807) finds himself, is

11

analogous to the one in which he places the Prince of Homburg, and
1

like the Prince, undergoes some time later a sudden but complete
change of mood and feeling.

From the impetuou

headstrong youth,

"e~o",

blindly devoted to the cultivation of his own

without respect

for the duties of a citizen and a soldier, he develops into the enthusiastic patriot, who senses deeply the humiliation of Germany
by the French, after the battle of Jena.

In the love of his father

land, he loses sight of "self" and devotee his best efforts to the

I

regeneration of his country by allying himself with a group of patri j
ot~c

writers, who so incited the nation that it rose as a unit to

throw off the foreian yoke.

IO.eist's chief

-same great desire and ideal which the

contrib~tion

literature was the drama Die Hermannsschlacht.
mann, possessed.

fi~re

-

to this

He possessed the

of his creation, Her-

Intense love of country and a fervent desire to

accomplish the liberation of their beloved fatherland fired both
IG.eist and Hermann.

The full-blooded hatred which Hermann felt

or the Romans was the same kind of hatred which IG.eist felt for
the French.

The deeds of treachery and acts of violence directed

by Hermann against the Romans were atrocities which Kleist would

II have perpetrated against the French.
In yet another letter to Wilhelmine, his cry is for "Freiheit'
He

is determined to forget 11 the whole v1retched sophistication" which

ia the cause of his "inner confusion".

I"innere

Verwirrung" which throughout his dramas, \vhere it appears

as "Gef'tlhls- Verwirrung"
See

e encounter here the

1

in the characters, is a result of their

a e
i

io
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This confusion ensues when a character permits

tragic actions.

any deliberate purpose to interfere with his spontaneous impulse.

II

"Freedom, a.

h~me

(1801)

and a wife" he now/desires above all.

He

is filled with the desire to seek with his bride a quiet retreat in

I Switzerland.
I together the

He hopes by solitary communion with nature to patch
fragments of a broken life.

But his plan met with

opposition and the refusal of his fiancee, Wilhelmine.
Kleist had desired to be loved by Wilhelmine, as K!thchen
loved the Count.

The unswerving fidelity and love with which

Kleist had endowed Klthchen, was his ideal of love in a woman.
To represent such a loving woman as K!thchen gave him intense satisfaction; for that which he failed to find in Wilhelmine, he created
in his heroine.

Ia

In one of Kleist'e last letters to Wilhelmine, he speaks of
great desire and that was "to do something good".

For Kleist as

well as for his characters, the moat immediate and imperious desires
are the sole law of the being.

1

Throughout his whole life, Kleist

fostered desires and ambitions but never attained the gratification
of either.

He despaired of the sufficiency of his po ere and came

the conclusion that he possessed only a "half talent".
As Robert Guiacard has encountered overwhelming misfortunes
on the path of victory, so Kleist felt that he had failed in his
literary pursuits.

Guiscard who stands erect an

unflinching 1hen

a mortal pestilence is wei hing upon him is none other than Kleist
himself.

Guiscard is the exemplification of Kleist's 1hole

~n-

happy life.
11

The characters of Kleist are in a sense, Kleist himself.
them he found the reflection of his own nature.

and trials are his triumphs and tri ls.

In

Their triumphs

As they struggled against

l. See Page 2.
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the odds of life, so Kleist struggled.

For the majority of his

characters, their struggles culminated in a spiritual triumph which
was denied to their author.

For IG.eist, broken in spirit and body

put an end to his existence by committing suicide on the shore of
Lake Wansee November 21, 1811.

12.

Chapter !.·
We are no\V ready to take up the plays in order; to

how in

the larger aspects the nature and working out of the motivation
which Kleist employs.

One naturally begins vTith the author's

11 first play.

Thie in many ways is typical of his method of motivaLater, as the author ire '11 in
ting and yet shows some variations.

power of expression, we must expect to perceive an intensity of
feeling toiether with a aJ,gher appreciation of dramatic power.
In the very be,inning of the drama,
~~.

~

E.!milie Schroffen-

the author arouses feeling within the heart of his reader.

The direct action of the play proceeds at once and the motive for
the action is elucidated by the feelings of the principal characters
of the piece.
Years before the beginning of the action of the drama, the
last two remaining bTanches of a powerful and noble family had
provided by solemn a,reement that, in caae either house remained
without a direct descendant, its property was to
Thi

ccrue to the other.

a reement causes certain members of both houses suspect that

the other house is bent upon their destruction, thus formin the
This family compact is not'romanmotives of suspicion and anger.
tic" in itself but is "romantic' in its use as a

, fate"-'Jlotif
11

in its effect upon the feelini of the characters.-

and

While the

compact is fatal in its implications, it is not such a fate as we
commonly understand by the word.

It is simply the beginnin

of

that "fatal train" of coincidents that leads to the tragic ending.
(•Fate" a
up

used in this and in other plays by Kleist will be taken

later in a separate chapter.)

l. See Page 3.
l

0

1hen Rupert of the house of Rasaitz, finds his little son,
Peter dead, he causes an oath of vengeance to be taken against the
house of Warwand.

This vow taken on the Holy Host excites at once

in the hearers, the type of feeling that actuates the characters.
The audience, in consequence, accepts the mood of the scene without
analysis, just as the characters in the scene act alao on the basis
of pure emotionalism.

It is this vow which motivates the acts

which follow and culminate in the awful catastrophe.
When Rupert finds the body of his son, there is no doubt in
his mind as to the person direvtly responsible for the crime.
Rupert's discovery of the body, there is
which is

11

nothin~

In

"romantic".

That

romal'ltic 11 is the excess of feeling which follows and the

unreasonableness of the conclusions.
From this foregoing situation, develops the action of the
play.

All the incidents which follow are accidental in nature, but

under the circumstances they combine to form a "chain of fate".
one of the events are pre-ordained, even the compact and vow ar
The "fate" is in the mind of Kleist,

not "fate" in that sense.

and is worked out by him in a series of events,
author, preordained.
rather

than"re~istic".

hich he, as the

The whole sequence of events is "romantic"

It is true that every incident is

real"

in the sense that there is a certain logic in the conclusion reached.
These conclusions are "romantic", however, beoau e they are not
based upon analysis; they are based only upon what the characters
11

feel" they want to believe.

1

Rupert's next act is to send a herald to
his war of reven e upon Sylvester.

arwand, announcin

The herald is attacked by the

maddened crowd, and while Sylvester is in a swoon from the shock of
the awful accusation, Rupert's herald is stoned to death.

1. See Page 2.

L
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Rupert learns of the stoning of his herald, and wayfarers
also bring a false report that his son, Johann has been murdered
by the house of Warwand.

He becomes so incensed and incited to

further revenge that when his people attack Sylvester's herald,
he allows him to suffer the fate of
II

hi~

own herald.

The Sylvester action is later in opening and is motivated
less directly by the family compact.

The murder of Jeronimue forms

the initial impulse of Sylvester's revenge.

The deed so arouses

him, that he iathers his forces in order to crush Rassitz.
Thus, blinded by passion and hatred, both branches of the
family of Schroffenstein forfeit the ability of judging occurences
by a higher and more just standard than that of family intere3ts.
1

It is the irony of circumstance, that Johann and Ottokar,
Rupert's sons, should love
kar is wholly iinorant of

A~es,

A~nes'

the daughter of Sylvester.
identity and she of his.

have found and loved each other without the

knowled~e

OttoBoth

of the iden-

tity of the one they love.
It is perceived that the various events are "accidents".
The characters are in a sense the football of these "accidents".
These "accidents" draw the characters into an entangling web and are
"romantic" in that they lend themselves to the "chain of fate".
The knowled1e,which Ottokar gains from the witch- woman in
the forest, forms a part of the dissolvent motivation of the action.
He hastens to inform his father, that Peter was not slain, but
drowned.

But he deterred from giving this information, for Rupert

who has heard of the existing love between Ottok r and Agneo, causes
his son to be placed in a prison-hospital.
Fear for the safety of Agnes, actuates Ottokar to ju.mp from
his prison window and to go to Agnes where they had agreed to meet
secretly in a hollow in the wood.
l. See Page
l
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Up to the present time, Ottokar and Acnes have been hardly
more than fiiUres in the action surrounded by a rapidly moving
chain of events.
I

is they who

quic~ly

Now they are pressed into the

fore~round

and it

bring about the end and catastrophe of the

drama.
11

In the hollow in the wood, the clandestine meeting- place
of the two lovers, Ottokar in order to insure Agnes' security and

' to protect her from his father's wrath exchan es garments with her.
When Rupert comes upon them, he, mistaking his son for Agnes, plun e
a dagger through him.

Sylvester approaching and finding Acnes in

Ottokar's mantle kneeling beside the dead body, quickly arrives at
the conclusion that Ottokar has killed his daughter.

Thu

Syl-

vester, owing to the awful accident of mistaken identity, gives
the sword thrust of death to his own

dau~ter.

lW
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Vlhile in

~

Familie

Schroffens~,

the "romantic" element·

is in the chain of accidents and their effect upon the emotions,
• Penthesilea is a play in which the motivation is in character and
its "romantic" nature is determined by an entirely different source

II

of emotionalism.
The ancient legend concernin

the Amazons, a nation of female

warriors, is in itself romance and in that sense "romantic".
knows very well how to choose from this source the most significant
~otives,

in order that the means and end to his purpose may be gain-.

ed.
The action of the play is based upon the struggle in Penthesilea' s mind between two conflicting motives; as queen of the .Amazons, she must conquer her husband, as a woman she wants to be conquered by the love of Achilles.
The motivation of the action of this drama is dependent upon
the character of Penthesilea herself and upon her desire for Achilles.

From this lon&ing to possess Achilles, evolve the titanic

desires, ambition, :passion, love and revenge of this superhuman
character, which serve to

brin~

about the solution and the catas-

tropne of the action
The "romantic" motivation follows from a "realistic" motive.
Upon the young Amazonian queen, is placed the task of seeking a
husband, which she proceeds to do according to the custom
country.

o~

her

But when for the first time she looks upon the young hero
Out of this

she is filled by an intense longing and love for him.
element of romance - love at first sight - the action
is set in motion.

o~

the piece

This sudden love of Penthesilea for Achilles,

which breaks forth in the

~idst

of

~ortal

combat, disrupts the ar-

ran ement of the queen, for instead. of capturing a husband, she is
seeking a lover.

According to the law of the Amazons, the queen

l
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must seek and vanquish her husband upon the field of battle, and
Penthesilea's love for Achilles is in direct opposition to the holy
ordinance.

I

It is in vain that her companion, Proth~e begs her to give up

, the battle a nd return home.

Proth6e judging from the actions of

the queen, quickly divines the true state of affairs and realizes
that it will be imposeible for Penthesilea to abide by the holy law
of the race of .Amazons.
1

Here the "romantic" motivation lies L

the

fact that Penthesilea's feelings are not due to logical causes
backed by reasons, but to the promptings of her passionate heart.
lhe rushes madly into battle a second time, impelled by a vehement
determination to possess Achilles and to see him in submission at
her feet.

II

She is wounded by the sword of Achilles and her companions
rescue her with difficulty from the hands of the Greeks.

She is

in reality the prisoner of Achilles, but the faithful Proth~e be s
1Achilles, that when the queen recovers consciousness, it shall apPear that he is a prisoner of Penthesilea.

Achilles, seized by

love for the beautiful queen, compassionately a rees to play the
role of her prisoner.

For a brief space of time, Penthesilea

rejoices in her victory and in Achilles' love.
The climax of the situation is reached when the .Amazons are
assembled to repulse the pursuing Greeks.

It is at this mome nt

that Penthesilea discovers the deception.

Achilles says:

11

Zwar durch die llacht der Liebe bin ich dein,
Und ewig diese Banden trag' ich fort;
Doch durch der

affen Glttck geh6rst du mir;

Bist mir zu Ftlszen, Treffliche,

esunken,

Als vdr im Kampf uns trafen, nicht ich dir."

1•

l

Penthesilea:Universal Bibliothek; fttnfzehnter Auftritt,p.75.
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The discovery of the decention
thesilea.

~ot ivatea

the ensuing actions of Pen-

(An analysis of Penthesilea's change of mood, resultin

' from th±s discovery is given in chapter IX . )
Achilees' love for the queen moves him to a k for a new battle
in which he intends to allow Penthesilea to overcome him.

That

she may not defeat his design he sends to her a carefully worded
l?nessage:
"Mich sendet dir Achilleus, Kenigin,
Der achildumkr!nzten Nereide Sohn,
Und l!szt durch meinen Mund dir ldlndigen:
Weil dich Gel~st' treibt, als Gefangenen ihn
Nach deinen Heimatsfeuren abzuftlhren,
Ihn aber auch hinwiederum qelUst,
Nach seinen heimatlichen Fluren dich:
So fordert er zu Kampf, auf Tod und Leben,
ooh einmal dich ins Feld hinaus, auf dasz
Das Schwert, des Schicksals ehrne Zung' entscheide,
In der gerechten G6tter Angesicht,
¥er wilrdig sei, du oder er, von beiden,
Den Staub nach ihrem heili en Beschlusz,
Zu seines Gegners Fflszen aufzulecken. 11

1

Penthesilea regaxds this request with the utmost scorn.

ar-

assed by the thought, that instead of vanquishini the beloved hero,
she was overcome by him, a burning shame takes possession of

er.

Incited by the feeling that she must destroy, what she cannot fully
and without reserve make hers, the overwhelming love turns into the
most passionate hatred.
Her wild desire for vengeance springs forth from pur

feelin •

'Her Violent anger destroys her reasoning power and she becomes an
1 • Penthesilea, Universal Bibliothek;

zwanzigster Auftritt. page 79

m
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irrational being.

Blinded and rendered unconscious by her mad pas-

sion, she does not see that Achilles coming towards her is unarmed
and defenseless.

Her wild fury urges her to rush upon him. .

She

strikes him to the ground and sets her pack of hounds upon the f allen
an, who tear him to pieces, while she herself buries her teeth in
the flesh of Achilles.
Then zhe awakens, dazed and stupified as from a dream.

II

When

she is finally aroused from her stupor, her terrible crime davms upon
her

it is she who has murdered Achilles, the object of her love.

In this act of Pe.ntnesilea, is shown clearly the "romantic" as contrasted with the "realistic".

It is unusual and a rarity for the

object of our affections to fall a victim to our wrath.

Yet, all

the love of which the .Amazon queen was capable, '-ra.s centered upon
Achilles.

Notwithstanding, he is th

one to receive in the ereateet
She has been

degree, the vent of her wild paroxysm of insanity.

relentlessly impelled to kill the man she loves, for the queen of th
Amaz ans may not knovr love.

II

As a reaction to the realization of her wicked deed, a calm
resignation takes place.

The solution of the catastrophe is brough

about by a supreme effort on the part of Penthesilea.

"Realisti-

cally", the end would have had to come about by an act of violence
on the part of the queen, but "romantically" tr.J.s is unnecessary,
for Penthesilea is capable by the super-human control of her will
and by no outside aid.to join her lover in death.
death is consistent with her life.
ll her being.

Pentliesilerte

Her love was t h e very essence o

She had loved so intensely and sincerely that when the

object of her love was destroyed, there

as nothing left to live for.

Throughout the entire action, Penthesilea has been urged for ward, first by a

I "Realistically",

"r~alistic"

motive and then by a

romantic" one •.

there raged within her soul, a desire which she

could not renounce and for which

t~ere

I

could be no compromise.

2 20 8m
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"Romantically", her passion drove her to an extreme sta te of sane,
1e.nd b ecause of the ardency of her character V1hich knew no concessio
t he "romantic" motive is the one that wins in the end.

i lO
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Kleist 1rites of~ ~thchen von Heilbronn to Henriette Hen11

II

el Schutz:

"Ich bin neugierig, was Sie zu dem K thchen von

!i£11-

bronn sagen werde, denn das ist die Kehrseite der Penthesilea, ihr
II

andrer Pol, ein Wesen, das ebenso machtig ist durch

II

anzliche Hinge-

bung, a.ls jene durch Handeln. 11
The motivation in Penthesilea lay in the character of the Am-

11

azon queen .

In Das tlth~ !.2.!! ~ilbronn, much mo.r e is made of

the situation in order to bring about the motivation.
1

Kleist

selects a plot which he colors with the extraordinary, the supermatural and the mystic .
The dream element is the basis for the entire motivation of
both I<ll.thchen ' a and the Count vom Strahl's actions.

The cherub

II

'7hich appears to Katb.cb.en upon Sylvester night and points out to her
the noble knight, also ap ears upon the oame nit;ht to the Count vom
Stra hl.

He is lying ill of a fever and the cherub r aveals to him

the girl he shall marry, in the person of t he Emperor•a daughter.
The fact that

thchen believes slie must belong to ·the man
er str·n e b -~viom s ome
she has seen on her dream ac aunts fo

vh

time later when the Count vom Strahl a ppea rs in the work-sh op of
II
Kathchen'e
father.

out :

11

ein

She falls upon her knees at hie fee t and cries

oher Herr" !

I from a window thirty feet

As the Count is leaving, tltchen springs
abo~e

tie ground and in so doing breaks

both of her legs .
rom the moment
feelin

blindly .

II

K~thchen

loo_s upon the Count, h e follows her

I t is t is ab s olute feeling

1

i ch forces her to

jump from this high window in order to follow the Count .

Love as

l JO
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n impelling force takes as irresistible poosession of her soul.

It
II

appears as a form of "fate" as a force from within, from which Kathchen can find no escape.

She is carried along by a power extraneous

Owing to t i s mysterious power, she follows Count vom Strah

1tD her.

I
of I

ith unalterable tenderness in spite of his neglect and scorn and
ears vrith the gre a test of patience his moat humiliating treatment

I

er.
If I<ll.thchen's conduct were not .-:iotivated from a "romantic"
her boundless devotion would appear comtemptible.

Upon "ro-

antic" grounds, however, it is expressed as somethin- exquisitely
imple and beautiful, for with the absolute trust of a child, SL
ows instinctively and with unquestionin

fol 1

and with unfaltering obed-

ience, the promptings of an· inner voice.
Count vom Strahl is iP l uenced solely by the words of the
Cherub, who said he would marry the Emperor'E daughter.
~etrothed

to the Countess Kunigunde von Thurneck, because he believes

rer to be the Emporer's daughter and his marria e
~ ill

He become

th her will ful-

the prophecy of the cherub.
The initial impulse in the love of the Count vom Strahl for

II

Kathchen undercoes the Feue!.Probe because she can find no escape from
the voice within, which urges her to carry her devotion to the Count
to the extreme.

She enters the flaming castle to save the portrait

of the Count and is herself saved by a miracle -- the cherub of her
vision appears ahd rescues her as the burnin

castle collapses.

The

Count recognizes the an el-like gentleness of Idl.thc.en, and what is
~ore

significant, he feels that he loves her .
In I<l:.thchen's somna.I!lbulistic speech beneath the elderberry

bush, she discloses to count vom Strahl that she is in reality the
aur,hter of the emperor.

She also confesses her love for the Count.

2 0
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And thus the sleeping girl disclosestl:o him that she ia the bride he

Iseeks.
,,

The Count takes KM.thchen for his bride because he loves her
He was ever searc
and the lovliness of her nature impels his love.
ing for the emperor'a daughter and struggled against his love fat
Kathchen,
but this struggle was only part of a predestined plan and
"
foreaoomed to

defe~t.

l

l lU Sm

Chapter IV.
"
II
•
"Wir bedurften
also einer durchaus nicht traumerischen,
sonder

wachen, enere;ischen und besondera einer patriotischen Poesie"
A. W. Schlegel to Fouque
As

Die Hermannsschlacht
----Die

(1806)

is the first of Kleist's patriotic piec 1.

F~ilie Schroff~nstei.1

is a tragedy of revenge so this is d

drama of hate·.
"Ich will die hohnische D~onenbrut nicht lieben !
Soland sie in Germanien trotzt,
Ist Hasz mein Amt und meine Tugend Rache !"
Hermann, he.ving served as a hostage to the Romans, returns to
his own land

ith well formulated plans for the freeing of his coun-

try.

his first acts is to lull the Romans into a sense of

One

f

security which he succeeds in doing by posing as their friend and as
an enemy to the Germans.

Then he invited his wife, Thusnelda to

encourage the attentions of the Roman legate, Ventidius.
These acts are followed by breeding hatred into the hearts of
his ovm people against the Romans by openin
spoilations of the hostile army.

h±s own territory to th

1'hen he incites the Roman soldiery

to ·trocities against his people.
These acts of Hermann, which all the 1orld sees and believes,
are "realistic " in that

~ey

are coldly logical.

follow are secret, they are known by no one but

The acts v hi ch
him~elf ~nd

rbod.

They are "romantic" because they are called forth by an excess of
feeling and are effective because they arouse feeling.
Hermann sends a messenger to Marbod,
ge ther with a plan of battle against Varus.

o~fering

his alliance to

He also makes the

lO llm

greement that if a victory is won;
od.

he (Hermann) will submit to Mar-

To prove that pe does not mean treachery, he sends his two

itt:te sons together with a dagger as hosta,es to Marbod.
Extending throughout the entire action of the drama, is the
Pretending to love her
ignificant Thusnelda - Ventidiue episode.
entidius has asked for a lock of Thusnelda's golden hatr.

Later

Thusnelda learns that this request was not prompted by senttlment

l1

ut by base vanity.
o her vengeance.

She implores her husband to qbandon Ventidius t
She promises to meet the Roman

le~ate

in the

par~

here instead of receiving her embraces, he receives the embraces of
wild bear placed there by Thusnelda.
he youth and t ar

nis flesh to pieces.

The wild ani

falls upon

Over powered by the real-

1

zation of her act, Thusnelda falls unconscious to the ground.

1ann returning
ife's revenge:

Her-

o e from his victory over Jlarus, 1·ejoices over his
"Das ist

ge~chehen

-- lasz sein."

The basis for the action of Hemann is "realistic" but the
anner is which he carries out his plans is "romantic".

He is fired

y the ideal of liberating his people from the eppreasive yoke of the
Owing
This ideal is in itself a normal and ood impulse.
nemy.
o the intensi ication of his deair
al and good

~mpulse

to realize his ideal, this nor-

becomes a passion, and Hermann becomes throu h

his single passion a mono-maniac.

He becomes proof against the

otives of honor, chivalry, policy, humanity and every other miti .ting or balancing motive.
f

Under ordinary circumstances, the role

duplicity which Hermann is forced to play, would be extremely ob-

oxioue to him, but for the purpose in which he is enga .ed, his inividuality merges into a larger object for vrhich "self" is foreotten
He becomes only ane of a mass of individuals who must accomplish an
llotted task.
Hermann's conduct is the re ult of the rule of his snle pasion.

The dominance of this exclusive impulse causes him to pose as

JO
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Ithe friend of the Romans,
foe they can have.

whereas in reality, he is the most pitiles

The unconditional, passionate devotion to his

ideal takes such a violent hold upon him, that he is ready to sacrifice everyone without hesitation or the leaBt evidence of human feel
ing.

This is the reason he is able to incite the Roman soldiery to

against his ovm people and also to permit them
I atrocities
ate the land of the Germans.
Hermann is satisfied as to

to devastthe loyalt

of his wife and consequently permits the "Liebest&ndelie" betwee 1
Thusnelda and Ventidius as a means to further
The voluntary act of sending his

~is

child~en

own end.
as hostages and

his r eadiness to yield in self-denial to the primacy of Marbod, are
acts which are animated by a noble patriotic impulse.

All his

acts although havini their origin in a noble purpose are motivated
solely by a demoniac passion.
The

~otivation

action is e:xa gerated .

of the catastrophe in the Thusnelda-Ventid us
Two reasons, the slight to her own feelin s

and the feeling that she has injured the personality of her noble ·
•.usband and the resultant desire to become worthy of him again cnuse
her to indul e in the fierce Pentheoilea-like vengeance.

In th1

deed, Thusnelda finds release from the intensity of extreme feeling.

lW
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Chapter
Der
!!!.,..

~

v.

Prinz YE.!l. Hamburg has a different patriotic motif from

Hermannsschlacht, which was a direction of hatred against the

Frebch.

~

Prinz

on Hamburg is an attempt to instil courage and

patriotism by directing atte ntion to the grandeur of Prussia at the
time of the Great Elector.
:the action of the piece begins with a dream of the principal
character of the play, Prince Friedrich.

His dream is concerned

with Natalie, his beloved, vrho has presented him with a laurel
wre~th

adorned with the Elector's golden chain.

The Elector with

Natalie comine upon the sleeping prince decides to teach him a lesson.

I his

1

He snatches the laurel-wreath from the Prince's hand, vlin
golden chain around it and hands it to Natalie.

reaching for

t~e

The Prince in

wreath takes one of the princess• gloves iith it.

When he awakens he finds this glove within his hand .
Por us, this event reveals the condition which gives rise
to the action.

Kleist allows the Prince to be the subject of som-

nambulism in order to carry out successtully the
for the behavior of the Prince.

In·

ro~&ntic

motives

somna.mbulistic state, he haa

dreamed of victory and sees the laurel-wreath

pl~ced

The discovery of Natalie's glove in hi

upon awaking, and the

hand

upon his brow.

jests of his friends, serve only to lend reality to hie dream and
put his thou hts into such confusion, that h

is no longer able to

distinguish bet een the actual facts and the figment of his ovn
overwrought ima ination.
Since we now realize the existing state of mind of the ?rinae,
it is not difficult to understand the succeeding action of

thi~

vis

2 lO
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ionary

officer those entire course of action is the res lt of his

emotions which render him irresponsible.
It is clearly the emotion love which is the
for the action of the Prince which follow.

underlyin~

motive

Here IO.eist spares no

effort to sufficiently motivate the Prince's guilty act.

He does

not really hear the orders of the general at the m eting, bec Duse at
the critical .moment, he was lost in a trance-like dream of his ladylove, although apparently awake and attentive.

At the distribution

of orders for the battle, he is more interested in the search for
Natalie's glove than in the instruction& of hie superior officers.
Although, the orders are again repeated to him upon the battl
field, he becomes forgetful of his duty because he is carried away
by the vision of the ideals which fill his heart, the
of fame;

the fovor of his lord, the Elector;

laurel-wre~th

and the love of the

Princess Natalie.
•
Love which hes hitherto determined his choice of action now

determines his

to rush impetuously into ba ttle, heedless of all

else except to •;in the wreath of Natalie and thus it is love which
brings about his a:rime of military disobedience.
The action of the Prince thus far, up to his military triumph,
has resumted from his love for

atalie .

motive nor his dream vision in the

Upon this love is

castle - ~arden.

But pro ressin

from this point, the motivation is found rithin the character of the
Prince himself .
The death sentence of the Elevtor is the means through
the young Prince is awakened from his teeem of love

ich

nto a reality •

.'e cannot believe that he must die in t he bloom of youth, in the
Pride of victory,

•on indeed by an erro , but nevertheless

on by him •

/hen at lengbh he is convinced of the inflexible determination of th
Elector , he shrinks ~nd trembles.

Here Kleist makes his hero go to

0

the extreme of passionat

emotion.

The same man vho with recess

bravery had plunged into the thick of battle loses all self-respect
and self-control at the thought of the

r&ve.

Having arrived at the climqax of the play, we come face to
face with a most unconventional hero whose present predicament i• in
every Bense unusual.

~i th

glory and fame within hi

!himself disgraced, his life a complete failur
of redeemin& himself.
sudden certainity

o~

llhen h "beholds his

rasp, he finds!

and no apparent chanc
rave open for him, the

his horrible death completely unmans him.

His

object terror of death is "realistic" but his aversion to death is
ruly "romantic", for we must not lose sight of the fact that he
would have faced death bravely, if it
tion~l

fo~

~d

come to him in the conven -

of a soldier's death upon the ba ttle-field.

Kleist now undertakes to portray for us the conflict between
legalism and emotionalism.
Elector is boin

Beca se the Prince believes that the

to sacrifice him for reasons of state, he believes

himself to be lost.

Since his character is founded upon impulse

nd passion, it is easily shaken and much more easily destroyed,
leaving only the primary instinct of self-preservation, which is a
"realistic' instinct.

That h!!, actions should be subject to ri id

military discipline is at first incomprehensible to the Prince.
"romantic" lie

The

in the higher emotional! m ·hich comes from this con-

flict, a n emotion"lism ·:hich results in an unselfi h cause, love for
country, which is the noblest motive of all.
The Elector's letter is the instrument Of the prince's re enera ti on, for it summons him to decide hie o
fate.
The impart of
the pardon i
say so and your

If a
S

/Ord

rong has

een done you . you ill need only to
1.
ill be returned."
Since these VTords ake

l. Prinz Friedrich von Hombur , Oxford German Series;

/.ct IV.

Sc ene V., page 109.

2
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the Prince the master of his own destiny, he regains his moral
ibrium and has a clear

equil~

ision of his duty to himself and to the stat •

Heretofore, his actions have been E;Uided

a~d

ruled by the most Gel-

fiah of motives, but now in his realization of a higher and nobler
purpose, he completely forgets "self", for he admits that he is in
the wrong and refuses to write the decisive word.

II

This splendid deroism and high sense of honor which prompt
him to reject the pardon and declare:

"Ich will das heilige Gesetz

des Krieges, das ich verletzt' im An~esecht des Heeres, hurch einer
1.
freien Tad verherrlichen" is arrived at through a mixture of "roThe Prince "romantically" acmantic" and "realistic" motivation.
cepts his death sentence because of a super-emotionalism motivated
by love of country.
1,

"Realistically", he accepts his fate as just

amd necessary to t: e general good because through the working of
conscious impulses, he comes to the realization that ne must be

sub~

ject to objective restraint and cannot oppose the military law.
When he reaches his decision, he has succeeded in fulfilling the wil
of the veteran chief and is now worthy of pardon.

l lO
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Chapter VI.
Amphityron i• relatively unimportant for the

pur~ose

paper since it is not entirely original but an adaptation.

of thi
However

that which appealed to IO.eist was its "romantic" flavor, to which he
made original addition1.
IO.eist used as a romantic
edy by the same name.

Th

source to the very end.

ba~ia

for this play, Moliere'a com-

play is thoroui:hJ.y romantic from its

Moliere received the inspiration for the

plot fro3 the Greek myths and from this frequently used material, he
conceived the idea of formini a
The father of the
I
· , assuming the identity of

~ods,

erry

omedy.

Jupiter, is given two motives for his

the Theban

eneral, Amphit:ryon.

The mor•

tal in the god longs for human love, and becauGe Jupiter wishes to
enjoy the love of Alkmene, he takes on the form of Amphitryvn, her
husband.

Jupiter is given further motive for his act by the fact

that he desires to teach Alkmene a 1 sson, because in her great lmve
for her husband, she has been ne1lectin1 her duties towards the gods.
For the reason that, "der Olymp 1st ad

ohne Lib ," Jupiter

de cends to earth, but by his mortal desire, he so complicates the
affairs of man that the comedy comes very near being a tragedy.
Alkmene is

completel~

deceived into believing Jupiter is her husband.

When the real Amphityron only an hour or two after the false one
left her, appears· and emphatically protests that he has not been
there previously, Alkmene finds herself in a most peculiar
Her trust and confidence have been

r~dely

s ituatio

shaken, and she feels that

since she does not know who is the ri ht man, she must act as if
Neither on

were.

Alkmene knows .Amphityron is not capable of decei
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yet she is led to mistrust her "innerste Gefilhl".
An air of deep mystery surrounds all .

Amphitryon finds his

position as a lovini husband usurped by whom he knows not.

Further

more, his very thoughts and plans are stolen out of his head and he
begins to doubt his own identity.

To complicate matters and deepen

th mystery , Mercury has assumed the identity of Sasias, Amphi Y. n'
servant.

Since neither his wife nor his trusted servant believe in

him Amphit;t7on is beside himself and in a "Verwirrun "•
In the action of the drama, Kleist has succeeded in combinin
the sublime with the ridiculous, and in this manner has

iven the

atJ

mosphere of the piece an element of the super-ordinary and to the
eon of Jupiter a mystic tin&e.

When affairs to the eyes of men ap-

pear to be hopel°essly entangled and just at the moment when everythin
and everyone is in a most confused state of mind, Jupiter proclaims
lf as
means of the thunder and lightning at his command
lhims
After he announces to Alkmene: "Dir wird ein Sohn geborn werden, de
sue~ by

Tame Herkules", he disappears into the clouds.
Love as the correct motiv
brineini about the happy endin

in th

romantic plot succeeds in

of the comedy.

is the only motive for the entire action.

The emotion of love

In the fir t place it is

love which determines the ac ions of Jupiter and thu
tangling of events.

starts the en-

Again, it is "love which causes the conflict in

in both Al.lanene's and .Amphityron•s minda.

l
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Chapter VII.
~

Zerbro

ne Krug, like .Amphitr on, is unimportant for the

purpose of this paper, and is the least· romantic of any of Kleist's
plays.
ie1_, the element of comedy ema.nates both from

1

1

the characters and from the situation.

The situation is reaponsibl

for the comical actions of the figures of the piece which serve to
The grounds for the
bring about the desired effect - a comedy.
action of this play are concerned with a most inconsequential and
This
a broken vase belonging to J.lrtl,u Marthe.
realistic cause,
mere incident of a broken vase serves to disturb the peace of a village

· t reatenl the iiappiness of two lover , Eve and Ruprecht.

That such a trivial incident should so disrupt affairs is certainly
"romantic" _in contrast to "realistic •
The trial reveals

t~e

fact that Eve has two lovers, one of

whom is no other than the village judge himself and the other one
whom we know, Ruprecht.
From the beginning, it is quite evi ent that Adam himself is
The conic effects of this arch
the culprit in the case at trial.
rascal to squirm out of the inevitable discovery

nich only s erve to

make his guilt the more certain.
The mystery i

solved by the discovery of Adam's wig which ha•

been left accidently hanging upon a bush in Frau Marthe's yard.
ith this discovery, the situation is cleared and the motive for the
broken vase ia forthcoming in the revelation of the fact that Adam
h~d

made an attempt against the honor of Eve and in his fli ght had

~ushed

against the vase causing it to fall and be broken.

I_
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It has already been mentioned that the action of the piece i
dependant upon the most inconsequential a nd homeliest of motives yet
so absurd as
I Since
we are
motif .

to make it appear extraordinary, hence "romantic".
concerned with a conedy, fun of course is the primary

From the efforts of the

scoun~rel,

Adam, to transfer his

guilt fro?n first one pergon and then another and thus to clear himself, arises the humor of the situation.

The more earnestly .he

endeavors to convict someone of the deed, the closer he draws the

I skein

of guilt about himself, until finally, finding himself in a

precarious situation and in order "tr> escape the consequences, he make
use of a sudden departure.

lW

Chapter VIII.
"Fate "in Kleist's'Dramas.
It may be well before proceeding farther, to explain how
Kleist makes use of the "fate" motif in his dramas.
"Fate" may have two aspects in accordance with the type of
drama in which it operates.

In that class of dramas in which the

chief matter of interest is in the
plays of Vlerner, Mullner,
Ho
"

e~ternal

action or story as in th

ald and Grillparzer -- "fate" is the

collective name for something that is external, something that comes
into existence, operates and brings on the catastrophe without the
victim's famlt, knowledge or consent, like a decree of God, a curse
and the like.
The psychologucal drama, iOn the other hand, the type of play
hich Kleist prefers, embraces all the internal psychological forces,
that is all the forces guiding and controlling the minds of men.
ow, external fate always appears in the guise of extraneous violence
opposing and thwarting

t~e will~

and purpose of men,

~ereas

psychol-

ogical fate, being a very part of tne 1ill, is the innermost essence
of personality.
"Fate" as portrayed in Z.
~ebruar

ferner' s Der vierundzwa.ngiste

contains the idea of some dark impending destiny,

long been predetermined, long announced

II dreaded.
tiny or

i~perf ectly

In the accomplishment of this type of
redestina~ion)

11

.Ahnfrau

has

and secretly

fa te 11 , (i.e.

des -

I

the c ief persons are 'n er a "Fluch" whic!l

is t· . .e de oniac power do..ninating the course of events.
~

~hich

Grillparzer a

is the exemplification of a "fate" under vrhich

tre chie

persons of the drama suffer miseries, for which their oWl'l personal

l lO

m

~6 .

offences have not been sufficient to furnish any due causes,.

"Fate'

as used in these plays is something implied in external

and

circumst '"'Iles.

Ii and

e~ents

A predominating darkness of Destiny hangs distinctly

visibly over everything.
"Fate" as used in this latter sense cannot be applied to the

dramas of Kleist -- not even to Die Familie Schroffenstein,
more of a fatalistic tinge than any of his other pieces.
play there is nothing preordained.

w~ich

ha

ffin this

The extinction of the race of

Schroff enstein is not forseen destruction to be contended against
&nd to be averted.

The characters, unlike those of Die Ahnfrau,

are not ruled by fate and do not
a terrible resi gnat ion in the c

ma~ntain

a desperate meekness £nd

lict with it.

The fundamental idea in Die Familie Schroffenstein is a set-

11

tled

isposi tion of distrust between t ..e t .-o nousec mic

grows unti

~ it becomes an obsession with a satantic intent, dradng the venom

of murderous

h~tred,

from every happening no matter ho

endowing every action of the supposed enemy, no
with an evil design.

harmless and

atter how guiltless

The obsession of hatred and diotrust prepared

a state of mind for the Schroffensteiner which makes it easy for the
to draw rash conclusions;
believe the

in their madness they are always ready to

orst.

The finding of the two men of Sylvester's service by the bod:y
of the deed child is a mere accident.
dying men consists only of one word:

The

con~uaion

"Sylvester •

of one on the
The disastrous

cause of events \ihich follow is due to the mis a e made in the false
construction put upon the tortured man's confession •
tragic events

hich succeed this donfession is af a circwnstanial

nature and its effect resembles "fate".
supernatural or outside design;
the mind of the

The tbain of

There is absolutely no

if there is any, it exists only in

author ~

i l

m
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What is mistaken by uncritical critics for the "irony of fate'
That Otto

in this play, is in reality the "irony of circumstance."

kar and Agnes should love each other without knowing each other's
identity is only an accidental happening and no predetermined "fate".
There is no predestined "fate", whatever, connected with it.

Imurder

The

of Agnes and Ottokar by their own fathers is a tragic.acciden

which could have veen averted , , vrhereas if "fate" had had a hand in i
inadvertency could neither hnve been true nor possible.

The dread-

ful catastrophe may be accounted fot by the rash conclusions and
ll1ack
of self-control of Rupert and Sylvester who interpret their impulse of hatred as "Rechtsgeftlhl", thus justifying and confirming
their course of action.
In Penthesilea, the idea of "fate" if used at ;:ill may be said
to be an inner psychological power.

The passion 1hich Penthesilea

has conceived for Achilles is in a sense inevitable, and the evermastering and unf lfilled desires of this passion in the
both Achilles and Penthesilea.
essence of their natures.

It is not an external fate, but the

It is the romantic psychological fate.

According to the high priestess,
Penthesile~•s

fate" of

rho does not

nd rstand th

queen,

self-recovery is:

Unm

lie.a,

i...!!1t,
Da nic .. ts von aussen sie, lee in Sc hi c k sa1 , .ua.
II

l

and

ic . .ts ala ihr thoricht Herz --"
II

Prot~oc,

Penthesilea 1 s devoted friend, who understands the queen

answers,
"Das ist ihr Schicksal 1 11

2.

Also ih D"'R_
type used.

1.

external

f ~ te

is not the

The dreams of Kll~hchen and the Count are not sent by a

1. Pentheeilea, Universal Bibliothek;
2. Penthesilea, Universal Bibliothek;

Neunter Auftritt.
Neunter Auftritt.

O m
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supernatural power but by Kleist.

These dreams are merely placed

in the play by the author for the express purpoae of romantic atmosphere and a kind of foreshadowing

o~

t e glorious ending. .

The

vision is not the motivating cause of K11.thchens love for the Count.
K1lthchen was not predestined to love the Count, nor the Count predestined to marry K!thchen because of the dream.
11

Fate 11 in this play appears disguised as "love".

It is a

farce from within from which there is no iltimate escape for the
heroine .

Neither crue tynor insult can shake K!lthchen in her

child-like devotion.

The Count, 'ho k owe that he is in no way

to blame , tries ev -Y method of alienating her.

Coming upon her

in the stables, he , thrusts her aside with his foot and more than
once he threatens
by the

er with his dog-whip.

K1lthchen is impelled

romptings of an inner voice and 11th unquestioning and

unfalte ing obedience to this inner voice, she follows the Count
and loves him instinctively and as if under the hypnotice influence
and spell of a superior personality .
If Kleist's characters contain any "fate", it is the innermpst essence of their personalities and not an extraneous force.
For them "Personality is Fate".

2 20
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Chapter IX.
ra.eist's General Cheice and

An analysis

~of_

•tivatiens.

f the "remantiv motivation" in the dramas •f

IG.eist, reveals certain definite types and metheda of application
which he employs to secure his desired results and by means •f which
he succeeds in enlisting the sympathy of his audience.
Broadly speaking, IG.eist effects the attainment of his end
through first, motivation of character, secondly, through situation,
uthird, through episode and finally, through the combination of character and situation.

II

The characters themselv.es are the ultimate centers of the
motivation and the final opject of the dramatic interest.

The use

of a main character as a center from whose subjectivity feeling

eman~

ates, allows the spectator an opportunity for a p saionate participation in the dramatic action and o

an

I

intense self-identification

with the dramatic characteri.
One of the most important points which an analy

•brings out,

I

is the concentration of interest upon the main bearer or bearer of th
action.

The action invariable finds its source in the main person-

ality or personalities and culminat s in its effect upon them.

As

a result of this marked concentration upon the hero, the "GefUhl"
" of
the character is portrayed through his actions and speech.

The mo-

tive for his various and highly significant deeds is revealed by the
personality of the her

himself.

In Q!.! Hermannsschlacht, Herma

mbodiment of a pat-

riotism of such an absolute quality that it acts as the driving

fore~

i pelling him to do the things he does.

lW

Our leading source of interest for Kltthchen consists in the
dramatic concentration upon the emotions of the heroine -- her persevering, intense, pure and inexhaustible love for the chivalrous
hero of the piece.
Penthesilea has conceived quite as fatal a love for Achilles
as Kathchen
has for the Count vom Strahl, and our interest is con"
cerned here, also, in the different ways in which this love shows it
For the heroines, to see and to love is one and the same
self.
thing, but, in the manifeatation of this love, e find the differenc •
Kathchen's
"
love for the Count is of the quiescent type, while P nFor both

thesilea's love for Achilles may be termed aggressive.
heroines, love is identical with life itself;
their beings.
of the earth;

For Ka.thchen,
i
"

it is the essence of

is to follo

the beloved to the

to be more devoted to him than hie dog;

fire and water for him.

to go throu
ith

For Penthesilea, love is a vitality.

the end of her passion, life itself must cease.
Ineist centers the attention upon the Prince by his delineation of the mental process by

hich th

Prince again becomes him-

self.

Because of an obstinate pure it of ambition, the Prince faces

death.

But not until he is on the very threshold of death, does he

have a clear vision of the rights an
he does recognize this du y
moral regeneration,

demands of the stat •

en

to the state, he experiences

nd the conviction of his guilt becomes so strong,

that he cannot deny it, even to save his life.
11

Desire', as t.e chief impulse on t:e part of the character

explains their feelings and motivates their

eta and thus for.ns a n

important relation in the payc ological motivation of the drama.

In Die Familie Sc1roffenstein, certain
desire for mutual destruction.
thesilea.

~embers

are actuated by a

Desire is the rulin

Here it is desire as an

overpo~ing

idea in

ambition

~-

hich poss-

1

eases Achilles and Penthesilea as a madness to their undoing.

Pen-

thesilea can only live when she is striving after what her soul desires.

She says, "I should go mad if I did not attempt all that is

within the bounds of possibility."

This overmastering and unful-

filled desirt! is the fate of both Achilles and Penthesilea •.
The Prince of Homburg's military disobedience i
desire to win
centration.

due to his

atalie, which he pursues with a somnam bulietic conHe can win her only by distinguishing himself in an

extraordinary manner, -- by a great dee! iv

victory.

For this

reason, the phrase "Fanfare blaesen" makes such an impression upon
him that he is possessed of only one idea -- to win his laurel-wreat
of fame so that he may claim ..Jatalie.

II

Desire on the part of Hermann to see his country freed, becomes

his motivating power and

akes him do things which are contra
•

to his very nature.
These desires intensified become passions and the motives of

I the

character's conduct are limited to his soul passion.

The rule

of an exclusive passion actuates equally both Achilles and Penthesil
but reveals its greatest richness and intensity in Pent e 'lea,
love conceived as a primary pas

He

on, absorbs in a single impul s e

every idea, every vital motive, every sense of reality and of
and every power of being so completely,
life itself.

t it is identical with

In language of unsurpassed splendor, she identifies

her passion for Achilles with an aspiration to a supreme goal of god•
like bliss shining beyond the i m ensity and glory of the heavens.

fil.! Hermannaschlacht illustrates ho an originally good impulse intensified becomes a passion ehich leads Hermann into crime.
The passion of love in D~a K£_ihchen von Heilbronn takes such
an irresistible possession of Icltthchen's soul, that she gives herself up

co~pletely

to it and is ruled by this one exclusive

impulse.

The characters in Die Familie Schroff enat~ are in the gri

of such a demoniac passion, that they Vecome obsessed with a mad and l
0

deadly distrust.

In this frame of mind, they place the wrong con-

struction upon every act and every happening, however harmless, triv
ial or indifferent is converted into evil.
This brings us to the motive power of impulsiveness within
the characters, which plays such a significant part in the determination of their

action~

The madness of the Schroffensteiner is

founded upon violent impu

e.

of impulse over the di ctates of

Every act is determined by the rule
re aso~ .

ti
lhen Kathchen
sees the Count for the first time, she drops

II

everything she is carrying and falls at his feet.

Presently, from

her window she sees him mounting his horse to ride &way.
aste to follo\V him, she jwnps from her windo
ground .

thirty fee

In her
above the

Six weeks later, b a rely recovered from her fall, al e rises

from her bed, coll ects a small bundle of belongings, and deserts her
home to seek the Count and to follo
to

him in blind devo tion fro

pla ce

pl~ce .

In Act I, in the Prinz van Homburg,the motive po er of impulse mak s the hero conduct himself as if bereft of reason and, by
yielding

Lf~e

o his impulse, he is led to make the premature attack.

the rest of the characters, t he Prince follo a blindly his impulses
irrespective of moral or conventional consideration.

His impulse

leads him to the Electress, imploring her to intercede in his behalf.
Impulse is back of his
his life may be spared.

illingness to even renounce -atalie if only
is impulsiveness,

acters, becomes, in some cases, almost a

hich drives

ill, but, unlike

t~e

char-

ill in

the ordinary sense, it does not come into play at the call of a

care~

fully considered reason, but rather at the demand of a sudden and of en
violent impulse.

Such a sudden and violent impulse leads the

Prine~

to make the unordered attack in battle, -- an unpardonable breach of
discipline and, as a consequence of which, his death sentence follows;

As an outward symbol of this hi hly emotional impulsiveness,
we recognize the tendency to fre uent and vioment fluctuations of

Imood.

This abrupt change in temper

ent is

ore stron ly mar' ed in

Penthesilea than in any of the other characters.

She exhibits a pag-

sion in which tenderness is combined with murde ous ferocity.

In

one place she orders her dogs to be loosed against Achilles,
"Hetzt alle Hund' auf i n l mit Feuerbranden
Die Elephanten peitschet auf ihn las l
it Sichelwagen schmettert auf ihn ein
Und mllii.et seine hpp•gen Glieder ab !

l.

and immediately after.vards her mood changes to the extreme oppo s ite.
She embraces Prothoe,
and abused

~ith

hile before she had repulse~

1hom but a little

Upo n t is

im.: oderate violence.
After avowing

bounds into aavage fury and ace

.

er love

I.

se~

a varied

each other in abrupt and

series of violent fluctuations succeed!
rapid sequence.

ollo

~or

Ac illes, she again re-

in extreme terms the other Ama~.

zone because they are perparing for the 'Festival of the Roses".
She curses the spring

1th its roses.

rebound, she calls upon the
a moment of extreme lanuor.

Suddenly,

!ext, she succumbs to

oddess of love.

Passing quickly beyond this mood, she

arrives at utter dejection.

o , she gives way to a state of feebl

despair, submitting to the ministrations of the
Once nore, Penth silea

ith another abrupt

arouses

ait

ul Prothoe.

erself to a fli- t of passion in he

passionate desi e to possess Achilles.
There follo s then, in Scenes XIV. and "Y:V. a prolonged love
id

1 bet.een the to main characters

hie

is marked by a great var-

iety and richness of fluctuation of happy moods.
ith

~hie

The same abandon

a e surrendered before to t· e fierceness and desperatiGn

of her passion, Penthesilea, deceived by the story of the t o conspirators, now gives nerself up to the full nappinese of jubilant

1 . Pent e i lea , Univeral Bibliothek;

Scene IX.
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love.

Abruptly her love turns into destructive madness.

In an

access of desperation, she slays Achilles, the object of her love.
IG.eist portrays the unfolding of complex states of passion

II

by the use of contrast.

He produces an emotional effect in the cha -

acters by showing the realities as seen thru the mind of the characters and those seen thru his emotions.

The storm which breaks

over IG.eist's characters is due to their emphasis upon the emotional
As a consequence of thi~1

realities as oppesed to the rationalistic.

opposition, the beginning of an inner commotion is perceptible.

In

no one of the characters is this revealed so well as in the Prince.
The Prince ' s life has hitherto been a happy dream fro. which his
death sentence suddenly a akens him into a reality.

In his pride o

victory in battle won by an error but, nevertheless, won by him, his 11
death sentence is incomprehensible to him.

is difficult for him

to understand

to military discip-

line.

how~

actions should be

.subjectIt

He can only believe that the Elector is sacrificing him for

reasons of state.

The prince is portrayed first in heart-rendering

humiliation and deepest abasement, followed by the gradual subjugation of his pride, the result of which is tne finding of his better
self ,

Ridding the prince of his arbitrary indiviuualiem and making

him bow to the authority of .. law,. is the means

o his forget tin

11

eel

for a higher purpose and placing above all else the love and honor
for his country.
This conflict between the
leads to a confusion of emotions

subje~tive

and objective realitiew

ithin the character.

This con-

fusion may be traced to the interference of the "understnnding".
The prince of Homburg exhibit

a confusion of subjective and object-

ive motives in the values of his actions.

The prince, on receiving

the Elector ' s message, finds in his heart that he connot reg~rd the
verd ct as unjust .
The f i nal resolution of the prince which follow

lL

l
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11

is no objective act, but a self-recovery, involving the re-awakening
of the subjective motives of an honorable self-respect.

The final

nglorification of the prince, however, does not come about until his
conflicting feelings have become harmonized.
fusion makes hie sink to the

~owest

His emotional con-

depths of despair, but after a

1severe struggle, he deaides he cannot regard the verdict as unjust

an~

I

himself insists upon his execution.
In no one od Kleist's dramas do we find his character subjec
to objective restraint except in the last half of the

P~

von !!,gm-

The personalities which Kleist portrays are always the extreme examples of a self-absorbed disregard of reality.

Spontaneou

feeling is placed above objective events and , at the most, objectiv
events are merely the outward occasions for the release of the intenJ
sification of the character's desire.

T

Prince of Homburg is a

youhg man of an intense and self-absorbed disposition.

During no

time in his entire life, has he ever been subject to objective restraint, but in the latter half of the play, Kleist opposes the motivoo
of self-absorbed passion to those of objective order,
Prince face to fact with the necessity of cnoosing

e

y placing the

een the

sub-

jective and objecjrt.ve and in placing th objedtive above the sub jective, the prince redeems

h ~~

elf and i

If
Jt,_ ..
or KB.thchen,
her "innersten GefUIU

~orthy

of rehabilitation.

is the ruling power a nd

despite the many ext rnal oppositions to the pursuit of hie desires,
her love remains unchanged and at last triumphant.
Penthesilea, subject to no modification or objective restrai t,
converts everyn
of emotion.

o stacle into an incentive to a greater exertion

I

There ne er stirs in Penthesilea the faintest sense of

objective relationship to her environment.

She avows her love for

Achilles, but no external consideration, no ethical notive, influenc s
he r .

She sets fterself in opposition to the objective order of her

l lO

m
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r
state, sanctioned by the divine and public law, and pays no heed to
the objective ethical bearing of her desire.

l.lO ISm

Chapter

x.

Klesit's Use of External

otivation --Situation.

For Kleist, situation is a subordinate factor; ;it serves
only as a means to the end, elucidation of cha racter, and for t h e pu pose of dramatic effect.

A predominating feature is the author's

11 use of a naturalistic situation which produces feeling and in its
effect, becomes romantic.
/e have an instance of this in Penthesilea, wherein armed forces of young Amazon · n women, led by their
queen Penthe s ilea, appear upon the planes of Troy, at the time of th
Trojan ~ar, to capture ma tes for themael es.
mortal combat, Penthesilea is seized

Here in the midst of

an u.con t r ollable

as oion f a

Achilles and equally inexplicably and irre ist olr is Achilleo

at-

tracted to Penthesilea.
Also in ~t Prinz van Hombur , the prince receives a s en enc
of death, for a breach of military doscipline.
evolve the crucial parts of the action,

1l ich a r e

tne Prince's self-recovery a nd the reason for
Kleist here opposes the motives of self-abaorbe
the objective order.

From this situa tio ,
h e processe '"' of

is final glorificatio •
pa s :Jio1 to those of

The prince upon hearing hiS death-s entence,

e .ibits the mo s t abject horror, !oses

1

elf-~espect,

nothing but safety and asks for nothing but mercY•

thinks of

mhc wretched

man has lost all po ··er of ethical judgment a .d , in his confu ed sta e
of mind, there is a conflict of subjective and objecti ve motives.
The Elector's message is the instrurr.ent of his regeneration.

The

resolution of the prince, following the receipt of this message, tha
he cDnnot regard the verdict as unjust, is no obj ec:ive act, but a
self-recovery involving no more than the re-awakening of the subjective motives of an honorable self-respect, wnich, h owever, prompt y
leads to a charact.eristic exces

a_f pride, whicn dictates the terms

48.

of the pa s ~age, "Silence, it is my inexorable will --- death."
prince has become master of himsel

l c.v~ .. ·

Fa.milte Schrof ensteil!., the individuals of the

household take an oath of

venge~nce

truction to the house of Warvrand.

Th

and proposes by an exclusively

s elf-v:illed a ct to give sanc t ion to •· e
In~

1.

Passit~

against Sylve s ter and swear

des- ~

This bindine and solemn oath is

taken during conmunion, by the bier of the murdered child.
ing which this oath arouses within tne characters is t e

The feelasis for

their following Dctions [..nd as a co sequence of it, tr gic occurence
ensue.
Hermann in

~

Hermannsschl a cht re lizes that t

~e

time of

action has arrived.

If he is to be t le deli e;.ier of his country,

is the time to act.

There is only one way possible to

o

ccomplish

this deliverance of his fatherland and tha t is through relentless,
In his attitude to 1ard the Romans, Hermann is the
pitiless action.
In promoting their acts of devastation to his c6untry, th s
realist.
breaking eve r y principle ~nd every faith, sacrificing everything and
everyone, he is conducting himself realisticallly.
towards !!B.rbod, he io t ..e romanticist.
for the success of his self-alloted
his two

chi~dren

by sending them to

For

t~s ',

hi~

In hie attitude

love of country

he is

illin

to sac rific e

rbod as hostages.

His will-

ingneso to yield to IU:ie supremacy of 1.!arbod is the result of his individuali'ty merged into a larger object -for ·which

'i ll! is forgotten for the cauEe

Fro~

results often
tities~

ielf~re
~n

of .is country

· ich he :L

engaged.

these realistic circUI!lstances, disastrous a nd even
follo~.

They appear most co.nmonly

"S

i t

en 1

deeds of treachery and hypocrisy, false inferences and s

An illustration of mistaken identitiec is to be found in t he comedy,

Apiphityron in which Jupiter. assuminG the personage of .Amphityron,
1. Der Prinz van Hombutg, Oxford German Series;

Act

v,

Scene V Page
139.

And Jupiter's servant llercurv, assuming the identity of Sosiae, Amphityron's servant, so complicates affairs,

II

ti on, the comic

~ that,

from this complica•

element arises .

Hermann's hypcritical act of lulling the roman legate, Ventidius into a feeling of complete security by encouraging his friv-

11

olous attentions to his wife, Thusnelda, leads to the

disastrous

By acts of treachery

outcome of the Thusnelda - Ventidius episode.

such as allowing the Romana to enter and devastate his country, Hermann succeeds in spreading a wave of wrath on the part of the German
against the Romans, until it sweeps over and bears away the whole
structure of roman despotism.

-- -

Die Bamilie Schroffenstein abounds in false inferences which
_........._...

are brought about by accident of situation.

•'hen Johannes is seen

11

kneeling beside Agnes with a drawn swo r , Jeronimus is led to believe
that he

as bent upon intent to murder . Agnes.

Owing to similar rash

and hasty conclusions, the indentities of Agnes and Ottokar are mis taken which result in each father murdering his child.
Still another device employed by Kleist as motivation and fo
heightening the effect, is the use of contrast.

In Die Familia

Schroffenstein, the love scene bet1een Agnes and Ottokar in the
grotto, the secret meeting place of the two lovers, allo s the

spect~

a tor a drama.tic pause, from which, ho ·.ever, he is soon aroused by thll
scene of murder and horror which follo s.
Following the first five battle scenes in Peht esilea, the
deliehtful "Rose-scene" is int11oduced in w1ich t.ae priestesses of
Dio.na and the maidens wind chains of roses vith 11hich to bind t he
captured husbands.

Then we

ear again the din of the battle-field,

which is immediately followed by t hat scene, wherein Achilles and
Penthesilca are together and she tells him about her home, her peopl
and confesses her love for him.

In bold

contra~t

to this scene of

l JU

m
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and calm, is the one which follows Penthesilea's knowledge of the de
ception which has been practised against her.

She is seized by a

wild fury, throws herself upon her horse, and dashes o

•

She

bend~

her bow "till the ends kiss", takes aim and sends an arrow straight
Her great love has turned into

vain, for Death is almost upon him.
uncontrollable hatred.

II

He falls, struggles to rise again but in

through Achilles' neck.

In place of the embrace, she urges on her

dogs to tear him to pieces and following their example, sets her
teeth in his flesh and bites until the blood drips from her mouth
II and
hands.
7ith what vividness does the bite contrast with the kis
of enrapture, whichPenthesilea but a short time before had bestowed
upon Achilles !
The situations in \hich Hermann finds himself, that allow

im

to give free reign to treachery and hatred exhibits him in his ;ors t
character and are foils to the scenes ·Ii th Thusnelda.

In these

scenes he is the loving husband, flattering, caressing and teasing
his

II

"Thu ~chen".

Prince Friederich von Homburg is introduced to the audience i
the castle-garden at Fehrbellin.

He ie reclining under an oak-tree

half-waking, half-sleeping, binding a wreath.
are those of a genuine somnambulist.

His acts and attitud s

In sharp contrast to this pas

sive visionary dreamer is the impetuous active man upon the battlefield.

There it is intolerable for him to

ait.

Giving orders fo

the attack before he rcceivea word from tle ot er divisions of th
army, he advances with his
bat, thereby deciding

quadrons at the very height of the com-

ictory.

Later in the p ece, ue behold this same prince, u o in battle
rushed into the face of death, suddenly plunged into a co a rdly fear
of death broueht on by the sight of men digging his gruve.

" his

cowardly lack of courage stands forth in well-defined relief against

,
l 1U

m
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the heroic display of bravery upon the field of battle .
Vlhen the prince first receiv
the affair very lightly.

his death sentence, he treats

He believes that the Elector is only dis-

playing the necessary rigor.

That ~ actions should be subject to

discipline in to the prince incomprehensible.
places his fate in his own hands and he becomes

But when the Elector
master of his own

destiny, he sees clearly hio duty to himself and to his state .·

In

spite of Natali e's advice, he admits that he alone was in the wrong
and refuses to write the decisive word.
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Episode.
Another feature in 10.eist's scheme of motivation is the use
It is characteristic of a dramatist to select

of the episode.

Cl

series of connected incidents which lead to the determin ng crisis in
the action of the play.

I

IG.eist employs either a series of

connecte~

episodes or the use of a irrelevant episode or episodes as a means
heighten the emotional 'ntensitie

t~

of his characters. to express more

distinctly the trend of their nature and to elucidate the situation.

--contributes

For instance, Die Familie Schroffenstein, is a dr
-~----·~-

each episode in a

ell connected sequence,

a 1herin

something

definite to the main action, but at the same time, esposes the innate
characteristics of the personages concerned iith that action.

In

~

Hermannsschlacht,

e have an instance of the ireelevan
~

incident in the Thusnelda-Ventidius episode.
ThusneldA's golden hair by Ventilius, and Thu
that the hair

as sent to

~ueen

he theft of

elda's later discover

Livia as a curiouity,

~

rnishea

The

egate's

motive for the direction of her sub•equent

ction.

is sealed by Thusnelda's state of mind, fo

in her excesn o

tion and destat tion, she lures
a ·:ild bear to kill and devour h

In

Da~

entidius to

t~e

a

indigna-

park and t ere allo

•

tt

"
Y.athche.u von Heilbr.2.!Ln, Kathchen's
act of entering the

flaming castle to save the Counttn portrait, repreoents her as a chil
of impulse, t e dictates of

'ch she follo s unoevervingly.

under oes the "Feuerprobe", because

e ardency of

She

r love for the

Count ,, urgee her to do so and thus prove her love.

The significance
of t e entire incident, lies in the revelation to the Count, of the
II

true character of Kuniginde 1ho urges Kathc1en to enter the burning
II

castle, and in the arousal of love ..ithin the Count for Kathchen.

m

Summary.
The foregoing study of Kleist'e dramas s o .s that

An analysis reveals certain defin-

lar ely romantically motivated.
ite points..

the~most

( 1) The basis for the author's use of "romantic" mo ti
7he subjectivity of the author

vation lies in his own character.
appears in the emotionalism of his

ch~racters.

( 2) Th

motivation io secured by a special mode of procedure •
enlists the sympath

romantic
The

~u

or

of his audience and attains his end through

(a) psyc ological motivation

(~)

externa

mot ivation rhich includes

otivation by means of situation, episode and the com ination o.
chc.o.racter and

tuation.

An analysis of t e psychological ~otivation reveals the fol-

lo ing:
(1) The main character of the
(2) Te

intere ~t

r

a is the centre of feeling.

is concentrated upo . t ·e bearer or bearers of the

action.
(3) There io al a e present in the c.arncters a desire.
(4) The intensification of thi
(5) The characters

desire becomes a pascion.

re also seen to possess a stron ly deter ·ned
I

( 6) The moti e po er of impuls i eness proceeds from the Gefuhl of

the hero or he.o·ne.
(7) As the result of this hif:.hlY emotional impulsiveness,
nize frequent and
(8)

iolent f uctu tions

o~

1e

reco -

oo •

y the use of contrast, complex states of pas~ion are unfolded.

(9) An emotional conflict follo e from the contrast bet een objecti
and subjective realities.
(10) The characters ha e no sense of objective relationship to thei
environment.

Kleist employs external motivation only

~s

a means to the end .

But it is to be noted that from a realistic situation, he develops a
romantic one.

I tragic

Due to these realistic ci cwnstances, a sequence of

results invariably follow in the form of mistaken identities,

deeds of treachery and hypocrisy, false infer nces 2nd so on.
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